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Fun at Goa (7D/6N

T O U R  P A C K A G E

Rs 39,999per person



On Arrival at Goa Airport Railway Station transfer

to the hotel. Check in to the respective hotel.

Welcome drink on Arrival enjoys evening at the

nearest beach. Dinner and Overnight stay at the

hotel.

ITINERARY

After Breakfast at the hotel either enjoy the day

at leisure tour for North Goa. One full day

sightseeing tour. Besides Privacy and relieve

you will also get an opportunity to North Goa

beaches like Anjuna Beach, Baga, Calangute

Beach, Candolim Beach, anjuna Fort and

Panaji. Drop back to hotel. Dinner and

Overnight Stay at the hotel.

DAY 1 : Arrival at Goa

DAY 2 : Full day north goa
sightseeing
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Post breakfast, you will be visiting

beaches of South Goa like Colva, Benaulim Old

Church, White Church and Margoa.

Here you can indulge in shopping in the flea

markets or enjoy the water sports

activities. Due to less crowd, South Goa is quite

peaceful than North Goa. So

enjoy your day and take a stroll in the sand at

these pristine beaches. You can

also indulge in different water sports. After that

you/’ll return to your hotel

for Dinner and Overnight stay.

DAY 3 full day south goa
sightseeing
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DAY 4 : Full day enjoy dudhsagar
waterfalls sightseeing.

Have a hearty breakfast and head out for

the majestic Dudhsagar Waterfalls on the third

day of your Goa tour. Enjoy splashes of the

gushing water and feed the monkeys roaming

around. While coming back, enjoy a walk into the

aromatic Spice Plantations. Towards the end of

the day, come back to the hotel for Dinner and

Overnight stay.
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Exciting markets in Goa by renting a scooter or you

can enjoy the leisure of hotel, make yourself

relaxed Today you will have a whole day to explore

what the real Goa is, you can visit the nearby

beaches or the and comfortable in the lovely

atmosphere. Dinner and Overnight stay.

Day 05 : Enjoy casino pride

On this day enjoy casino pride by self take ticket of

casino pride and enjoy there after that return to

hotel for Dinner and Overnight Stay.

 

ENTRY FEE of CASINO PRIDES:

MONDAY-THURSDAY: 1500-

Get 500 worth one time play coupon

FRIDAY-SUNDAY: 2000-

Get 1000 worth one time play coupon.

TIMING: OPEN 24X7

OFFER:

/· Unlimited food on Buffet.

/· Unlimited Drinks (House Brands) & Snacks while

playing on the gaming

table.

/· Live Entertainment between 9pm to 11pm

/· Special Kids Zones

/· Dress Code: Short & Sleeveless T-Shirts not

permitted. Flip Flops and

Chappals not allowed.

DAY 6 : Explore locality of goa
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Day 07 : Depart from goa

Today is the day of the tour. With all the fond

memories of this beautiful place. Enjoy a lip-

smacking breakfast in the morning after which you

will be transferred to the AirportRailway Station for

your return journey back to your home.



EXCLUSIONS

06 Nights accommodation in 4 Star hotel

Return Airfare 

Daily Breakfast & Dinner

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as

per itinerary

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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